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Oif ig an Air c Gno t hai Eachtracha 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE I NFORMATI ON OF THE GOVERNMENT 

- f 
-5 / Augu s t 198 4 

Anglo-Ir i sh Exchang es 

1. On 9 May the Government gave approval for sounding s to 

be made, without commitment, with the British authorities on 

proposals put forward by the Minister for Foreign Affairs in a 

memorandum relating to possible new arrangements for the 

government of Northern Ireland (copy of memorandum of 9 May as 

revised by the Government attached). This was done on May 

10th. There have been other exchanges since then. The present 

position is that the British have recently made a 

counter-proposal to the Irish side. 

2. The purpose of the present memorandum is to bring the 

Government up t~ date on developments in these central 

exchanges since the 9th May, particularly in the light of the 

Taoiseach's meeting with the British Prime Minister of next 

Monday, September 3rd. Other pap~rs for the information of 

Ministers have been circulated which deal with: 

Recent developments in Anglo-Irish relations (includ~ng 

the preliminary British response to the Forum Report)j 

Fundamental requirements of the Northern minority as 

ascertained from recent contacts; 
\ 

Present state of opinion among Unionists as ascertained 

from recent contacts; 
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Provisional Sinn Fein strategy; / 

Recent develoPQents in the RUC. 

3 . On May 10th the British side rejected as unworkable the 

Irish pro osal of a unitary state. The Irish side then 

o line a proposa_ for a federa or con~ederal state ~n the 

~ la This "as c.=-so re 'ec~ed b T the B:--:' ':'sh side as being 

or .ern re ar. a- t':'8 ti e. 

-. e 

9-
sa and g: e a res on~e _ e co rse. 

5. There was ~ so a de~ai ed d':'scuss'on of the Dri~ish 

ne 

req ireQent hat ~he : r':'sh side lack ow edge ~he nion" as a 

qUid.r quo for concessi ns to Irish Government requirements. 

As instr c ed, the ::--:'sh side con'eyed ~he . roposa _ that the 

:rish Government- ,,'ou_d be repared to repea'c t e S nnir..gda e 

Dec:aratio i n re a io 0 he sta us 0:' -'ort ern :re and and 

ha e t' a dec ara~':'on reg:.ste .... ed .;" the ni ed :at:'o. s. :t 
'. 

e erged on :ray ::' O+-h and "as con:'':'r ed ':'n subseq en b: _atera 

discussio s - ha- +- e 3ri ':'sh s de . ou=-d no regard ~he 

Sum i gda e ec_ara i as e:':'ec i' e:y ~eet _"g he:':-

eq re:::en ha- an ackno - g e:r: er.. _e e ~n:o e 

in era _e - 0 a:" _er..ge .., - e : r:s 

2. - be - .., .., -e ~ "E.. e _. - ~ - . e -ge, :;:!::e 

-- - -.----- -~ ..:--::...-~::..--
-= - -- ---=- =--=.--~ ---- -~ ---- - ------- - ----
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6. In t h e course o f meetings on the ~~nd July and the 

30th July the British side explained that they had a 

fundamental objection to one important aspect of the Irish 

ideas on joint authority as put forward on 11th May . It was 

the view of the British Government that joint executive 

decision-making by the Irish and British Governments in 

orthern Ireland would be a breach of U. K. sovereignty over . 
oethern Irelan . 

1 . ':'he Br':' is. e cou:d co e. p_a e t e = ~':'s. ro osa:'s 

i ree ':'ers 0:' gO-Tern~e. t e 3:'saged 

.e = . .:.s. s:' e ':' . e . 

- .e po 

-0 e a °rs ~ r co s ropria e . e. e 

ri h Go ernme ~ co d ":, so des"red, "e consu ed 

o e areas ~ go ernmen co ere d ese po .. ers; 

the devolve d p we rs ( i.e. a ll powe rs of g ove rnment in 

orthern Ire l a nd other tha n the e xc e pt e d and reserve d 

p owers ) to b e de volve d to a loca l power-sh a ring 

e x e cutive a n d l o c a lly-e l ec t e d assemb l y . 

8. The British side made a counter-propo sal in relat ion to 

the t i er of governme~t designated the reserved powers in the 
/ .. 

Irish Gov ernment's proposal (security, the courts, questions of 

identity and human rights, designation of the Executive) .: the 

British suggested that in this area the British would accept in 

the new basic Anglo-Irish Agreement an obligation to consult 

the Irish Government in regard to decision-making. The British 

side argued that such a system would effectively give the 

substance of joint decision-making to the Irish side as any 

failure by the British to take account of Irish ~iews could 

prec ipi t a t e a crisis i n wh ich the Irish would hav e t h e p ower 

" of nucle a r i mpa ct" of wa lki ng out of t h e ar r a ngeme nt . 
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• 9. The British further said- that they had open minds ,as· to 

the institutionalisation of the system of consultation. They 
./ 

suggested three possibilities \'lhich~ they said~ were not 

mutually exclusive: 

c 

(a) through the development of the hnglo-Irish 

Intergorernmental Council system; 

(c) 

L l'e_a io ~ to .... e secu:-' t;T s ste the nritisn , 
hat the co - 0 :-or o_itica and ractica reasons 

s2.~d 

ntem late a s s e 0:- . oint or a ter ati D" co and in' 0_7 C> 

heir o'm a d our sec rity forces operating in orthern 

. g 

Ireland. Instead they suggested a Joint Security Commission 

comprising possibly a British and an Irish ~inister in which 

the security chiefs of both sides would have an advisory role. 

For the moment they could not envisage an active Irish security 

presence in Northern Ireland but they suggested the reciprocal 

attachment of liaison officers of the Garda Siochana and the 

RUC to each other's forces North and South (i.e . Garda liaison 

officers with the RUC in Northern Ireland and vice versa) . 

11 . By way of preliminary response the Irish side said that 

they did not regard the British ~bggestions for a new system of 

Anglo- Irish consultation for the Government of orthern Ireland 

as being an adequate quid pro quo for a change in our 

constitution. The Irish side added, primarily for reasons 

ins rinsic to 0 r a precia ion of the requirements of the 

si- ati n in N rthern Ire and t als for tactica_ reasons, 

ha be a rela~i n t sec r~t were ' o~a y 

e .f a g 

e 2 a 
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12. The above 11 paragraphs are a summary of th e exchange s 

that have taken place since May 9th. The following p a ragra ph s 

set out the view of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 

present state of the exchanges in the light of: 

the requirements of the situation in Northern Ire land; 

the political viability of a package such as might now 
I 

be available; 

the room for manoeuvre of both Governments in relation 

to procedure i.e. the problem of moving these secret 

consultations into the public domain. 

13. The Minister for Foreign Affairs has circulated a number 

of papirs for the information of Ministers on aspects of the 

present situation in Northern Ireland: Following, in summary, 

are the main conclusions of these papers: 

in a major development, the British have for the first 

time publicly acknowledged that the Irish Government has 

a responsibility and a role in relation to the minority 

in Northern Ireland; 

the predominant concern of responsible nationalist 
/ '" 

opinion in Northern Ireland is to replace the present 

security system with a new system with which they · can 

identify within the framework of a workable political 

framework; 

nationalist opinion in Northern Ireland is remarkably 

realistic about what can be attained in the short term; 

\ 
commendable efforts have been made in recent years to 

improve the effectiveness and discipline of the RUC; 

aspects of their performance over the past two years 

have given serious cause for concern to the Irish 
\ 
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Goverrunent in terms of recruitment, training, 

organisation and political discipline; the basic 
-' 

position has not changed: the RUC , however perfected, 

would continue to be an "alien" security system for a 

very significant number of nationalists; 

there is a promising opening in opinion in the Official 

Unionist Party which reflects a stronger movement among 

gras s roots s upporters of Hoth Unionist parties~ 

Unionists , wi thout some significant publi c s h i ft of 

position by London , wou ld be unable themse l ves to move 

to a mo re posit i v e at t it ude vis-a-vis nat i ona l i sts i n 

terms of what t he situat i on requires if the r e is to be 

consensus; 

~he Provisionals' strategy ~ontinues to be (i) to defea t 

the SDLP in local elections nex~ May with a view to 

using the nationalist mandate which they would thereby 

spuriously claim for violence (ii) to create a situation 

of widespread conflict in the North into which they . 

would hope to suck this State, (iii) thus "coming to 

power in Ireland" (Morrison); it would be a serious 

mistake to be misled into complacen c y by Hume's defeat 

of Morrison in the Eu ropean El ections. 

14 . The ini s t e r f or Fo reign Affairs s ugge s t s tha t the 

Governmen~ s ho d ow g i e ser:ous cons ide ration to the l a test 

Bri ° h °deas ' _ h a vie ~ o seei g: 

- . e - er ere c e a 

e 

S --- a--- - ---~ 

G.. e ~c..-e -

:'or ° 

- ..:. e 0':-

- --0 _..,c...,_ - -::-
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15. In summary, the Minister's memorandum of 9 May as 

approved by the government, envisaged three tiers of government 

for Northern Ireland Khich would be dealt with as follows: 

n 

Powers 

Excepted Powers: Foreign Affairs, 
Defence, Finance 

1 o. inat':"on 0'" 

, Cour~s, 
(:-lags and 

e~ , ._ace:a~es, la gage 
cas~~ g, _Os+s & 

3roa 
of 

. e 

Irish Government Role 

Right to be consulted on 
any issues we care to be 
consulted about 

nglo-Irish Joint 
A thor~ty 

.:o.e (a:' er nomina t . on 0:
Exec t.:.ve) 

, t e Bri ish have ro osed one fu dame a~ change 0:-
su s ance a none of str cture, i.e. the have proposed t at 

ins~ead of joint Anglo-Irish decisio - aking ':'n relation to the 

reserved powers there should be joint consultation, based on a 

Treaty obligation on Britain to consult Dublin on that specific 

set of issues in all political decision-making. In other 

words, the Irish Government would have a right to consultation 

in relation to the excepted powers and the British Government 

would have an obligation to consult the Irish Government in 

~__ relation to the reserved powers. 

16. The distinction between: 

the right of the Irish Government to seek consultation 

in relation to the e~cepted powers and 

he obligation on the British to consult Dublin in 

re a ion 0 he reserved powers 
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can be viewed at three levels. Firstly, in relation to the" 

reserved powers, there \'lould be an obl igat-ion on the Brit ish to 

consult in every case of political decision-making: the fact 

that the legal obligation is on them and that it is universal 

in application within the reserved powers puts the Irish 

Government in a stronger role both in terms of perception of 

nationalists (i.e. the British have conceded not alone a right 

to Dublin but an obligation on themselves to observe apd to 

apply that right automatically in every case) and also, one 
I 

could argue, in practical cases of potential 

e Br" ish co d ot s~ar ~o prepare their 

disagreement i.e. 

decisions, as they 

1 it. out br-" ng':'ng e exce e _0 "el's, 

"er e .-. 

:"ss os ... ~ - - "0 

s es e " e 

o e :: r e e:::'o rC.c ica:::' 

res .::::.a see· 

c s a re a i o iss es 'n ~ e excep ed po~ers 

on which we 'ou d no~ "is o see ort /South cooperation 

ex ended e.g. efence. On he other hand, we would ':'n relation 

to the reserved powers, be dea ing primari Y with that range of 

issues which have been a perennial source of orthern 

nationalist grievance: as such we would wish to be seen to be 

consulted on the full range. 

Thirdly, the Secretary of State would continue, within the. 

British Government system, to have (as he has today and as it 

is envisaged that he would continue to have under the or~hern 

Ire and Assemb:y ct), a 

exercise of Governmen al 

designate 

cons a i 

. e "a ! ea! e 

very high degree of autonomy in the 

authority in the area we have 

Thus, e process of 

direct Y and in a 
~ cons - a . n back a d :'or oar " 

0 -
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L 1do, or', pcr'haps) Dublin. This \'lOu_d be much less the:.:!ase 

i. 1.e ar'ea of the excepted p01er's where ~he need to involve 

a. - D ~L ... n r'tments "ould often be cons derable. 

TllS, he poces of co.su tation ~ithin tee reser-ed po' ers -

ec~ se 0 S 8' 0 at~ci-y a d ob~igato~y c a~acte~, its 

~r-as e ... ess, i s direc ess and i~~ediacy and because the 

iss~c COl cerne a~e all of hose most d:rectly linked to 

min rit grievances - would ha e much more of the character of 

joint authority than the more selective and elaborate process 

in "olving the excepted powers . 

17 . It is possible to envisage a model or models which might 

embody the present British proposals . These proposals have 

been put to the Irish side only in outline . The following 

ideas represent a possible vers ion whi ch the I r' ish side might 

s eeK to obtain in further talks but which is compatible with 

the British approach : 

An Ang~o-I~ish • inisterial Commiss:on for orthern 

Ire and within the Anglo - I r i s h In ergovernmenta Counci 

lega y based on an Ang o-:rish Agree ent; 

e e g ee:::e , 

-
-- -- - ..... -

) 
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(d) the frame\'wrk for -the new arrangements shoulld be 

such that, on the one hand, they should be durable 

and> on the other hand, that they should provide 

for the possibility of Irish unity; 

(e) the Commission would be subsidiary to the 

Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Council. 

. 
er ain exce ed po-"ers wo d e reser Ted to Br'i tain as 

e sovere=-b~ ~er. Sese fO _- inc de defence, 

e :'o':"ded 

eece -::a. 

e OllEll" ss~o ~ :"or _~ r:;' er 

re an 

he Commissi n wou d be an inter- Governmenta_ body 

comprising representatives of the two Governments with 

one -Minister of Cabinet rank responsible on a full - time 

basis in each Government. 

The Irish Minister could have offices in Belfast and 

Dublin with sub- offices at various points throughout 

nationalist orthern Ireland . Dublin's establishments 

in Northern Ireland would fly the tricolour . 

A number of areas would be matters reserved to the 

British Minister but requiring consultation within t~e 

Commission: nomination of a power- sharing orthern 

Ireland Executive; security; courts; certain issues 

of identi y e.g. flags and emb _ems, language, 

acenames eL-c.; r adcasting; p s s an 

ers 

e 

e 
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'l'here vwuld be an elected Assembly in Northern Ir-e~land 

which would be a legislative body~/- There would also be 

an Executive which would be appointed by the British 

Secretary of State following consultation with the Irish 

t>Unister. 

The Assembly and the Executive would together operate 

the full range of the rema~ning devolved powers. subject 

to a series of checks and balances; 

There would be an All-Ireland Court dealing with a range 

of matters, ap.ointed jointly by the Irish Government 

and the orthern Ireland Executive. ~ere would also be 

a orth-South La Co mission charged with the 

harmonisation of the criminal la·l. (ote: these issues 

have not yet been discussed _n any detail with the 
, 

British; a further- emorandum \- ill be put to the 

Government in due course on v/hich the Attorney General 

will be consulted.) 

A Bill of Rights would be enacted for Northern Ireland 

and/or the European Convention on Human Rights would be 

enacted in the North or both North and South. 

(Note: these issues have not yet been discussed in any 

detail with the British; a further memorandum will be 
-

put to the Gov.ernment in due course on which the 
/ 

Attorney General will be consulted.) 

There would be a Parliamentary Tier involving at a 

minimum the Dail and the House of Commons but not 

precluding representation from the Assembly; 

conceivably the Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Council 

and its subsidiary Anglo-Irish Ministerial Commission 

for Northern Ireland could "report': to th~ Parliamentary 

Tier; alternatively the Intergovernmental Council could 

"report" to the Tier while the 1inisterial Commission 

could "report" jointly to the Assembly and separately to 

est in'ster a d the Dai; these are questions yet to 

e researc ed; 

s s-a 

ere has not e been an d~scussion of 

e S' s. 
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18 . The security system remains the most difficult and , in 

terms of ending nationalist alienation , the most important 

issue . It is clear that , at earlier stages of the current 

exchanges , the British underestimated its centrality to any 

progress and misunderstood its significance . They mistook the 

problem of securing nationalist political s upport for ~he 

security system for the quite different problem of improving 

s ecurity cooperation . The r e are now signs that they a r e 

beginning to reali s e the nature of the problem . 

19 . The Mini s t e r for Fo reign Affairs bel i eves that p oliti cal 

c ourage i s requ i r e d in thi s area by both Gov e rnments , c ourage 

of the o rde r o f t hat displ ay e d in a n e qually if n o t more 

troubled s ituat ion by the Gov e rnme n t o f t hi s St ate i n 1922 when 

t h e Government es tablished a n unarme d p o lice fo r c e . Th a t 

Gove r nme n t must have be e n strongly te~pted to establish a f o r c e 

like today ~s RUC wh ose only cont act with alienat ed sections of 

opinion would ·have been that of heavily armed personnel using 

military transport, a form of contact which, in the divided 

society of today's Northern Ireland, can only perpetuate mutual 

distrust between the police and the section of the community 

which distrusts -the police and is distrusted by them. 

20. The Minister for Foreign Affairs believes that no 

political arrangements, however seemingly advantageous to the 

minority, would reverse alienation if they had to depend· on the 

present security system to provide law and order in nationalist 

"ghetto" areas. It is necessary that in those areas the 

present security system be withdrawn and that it be replaced by 

a new system based on the nationalist community. 

21. The present state of play in Angl~-Irish \xchanges is 

that the British are considering the following proposal: 

The d i sarmi ng of t h e RUC and i t s deployment p rincipally 

in Un i onist area s; t h e establ ishment of a n e w unarmed 
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police force based in the nationalist populatiori t!o be 

deployed principally in nationalist areas; the 
./ 

establishment of a nei third force based on both of 

these fo~ces could be armed and deployed to deal with 

terroris~ crime; during a transition period \:hile the 

new forces are being recruited and trained , Irish 

forces , both military and police , to be deployed in 

nationalist areas . 

The Minister believes that the e vents of the week of August 

12th have h e lped to b r i ng home to the Briti s h the need for a 

fundamental rethink of t h is problem . 

22. The Mi ni st e r for Foreign Affairs believes that it is 

necessary for the British to formu l a te a reaction to the Irish 

proposals in the security area before asking the Gov e r nment to 

take a definitiv~ position on the latest set of British ideas. 

Nevertheless, he feels it might be us~ful to list a number of 

the implications of those proposals in the light of the 

Taoiseach's talks with the British Prime Minister next Monday, 

September 3rd. 

23. The British proposals, if for example implemented along 

the basis of the possible model outlined above in para. 15 and 

including an adequate security system, would have the following 

advantageou s feat u res from a nationalist point of view: 
/ .'. 

a highly vi s ible Dublin presenc e wi thin No rth e rn 

Ire land , physically at va riou s po i nt s throughout 

na iona is - . ~ hern Ire and a nd i nstitutionally at the 

hea f e pr cess ~ go ernmen of rthern : re a nd 

a ~a r area ~~, e g 'e~ ~e -

-.:; er 

.: - '7"" _ I:.::: en - . 
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South coincide more closely than those of the Iorth and 

Britain (e.g. agriculture) through the process of 

c ns l~atior; 

t _e _ o"er-s~_ar'':'Eg 

fo _ 0 g._ e' sec r': ~- 2. 

a of s; 

le creatio o~ c'rcumstances :n 'h~ch .S. and E.C. 

fostered !n us ria in'es ment mig t begin to flow, 

hereby consolidating the process of stability; 

reversal of the Provisionals' threat to the stability of 

orth and South; 

a fundamental inprovement in Anglo-Irish relations with 

the . removal of an e ement of instability in Southern 

society which in present economic circUITstances, fed by 

conti uing orther instability, could otherw_se develop 

da gerously. 

-
ere are '0 ffi2. 0 o:'i !ca_ ec ns 0 the ackage 

__ ee e co s! -ere ?:..~s~::'" ~ ~ e 0 ~ec io ... ~ ... 
c. 

e::c·gt ':'r:. _2.:':"5 s 

- ---::::.. ... -

a e 

a S E c. e 

~ban a'ai -he da b.e a :::la'or e::le~ges e 1: 
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favour of Irish unity. (The Forum Report accepts the riee~ for 

such a majority to exist in order that Irish unity be 
-' 

established.) In other words, improving the situation of 

disadvantaged people now matters more than abstract ideas. 

There are other powerful arguments that could be used to appeal 

to public opinion: 

26. 

much would depend on the form of change of Articles 2 

and 3 e.g. formulae from tile Forum Report could' be 

substituted for the 'present language; the people could 

be expected to give positive support to a formula which 

strikingly encom assed their own hopes and intentions 

at e~ t.a to see the exercise ere_ as a retreat fro 

he ~a.l-us q 0 i he rocess o~ an _ ~_o- ~isn 

a a c ac~; 

::-ac ( • P _ a ade 

c . 'e~e a -de - ) ~ee a::::"':!. 

::>e e _a ill e _ r = e or ( apte::> 5, 
a a . 2 - ex a.t. ac e' ) ; 

a a"or fac or d be ~he at itude taken by L e 

leaders of cons.l-itutional nat:onalism in ·orthern 

Ireland ~tself; assuming that the Government would not 

agree to a package without the specific support of the 

leadership of the SDLP, the Government would be in a 

powerful position to invoke the supportive position of 

that leadership in the debate. 

It would be a matter for the Attorney General to adv~se 

the Government on constitutional and legal aspects of any 

possible change in the texts of Articles 2 and 3 of the 

Constitution. The Minister for Foreign Affairs will in due 

course, in consultation with the Attorney Gener~, propose a 

text which might be considered. To a certain extent the degree 

of change in the present text might reflect the extent to which 

the British will be able to move on their side. Broadly the 
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Minister would have a preference for a new text which ~ould 
': . 

incorporate the following elements: 

reaffirmation of the legitimate aspiration of a majority 

of the people of Ireland to Irish unity to be achieved 

peacefully and only peacefully and also by agreement of 

the people of the North and of the people of the South 

(the language of the Forum Report); 

acknowledgement of the rights and equal validity of the 

two main traditions in the island of Ireland on the 

lines of, and in the language of, the Forum Report; 

reaffirmation of the commitment of the people of the 

State to stability in the island and to peace and 

friendship between all Irish traditions. 

27. In accordance with the Governmentls decision of 9 r.ay , 

the Irish side propose' to the British that the two Governrr.ents 

shou:d ado t a sate ent of pr'nc pIes based 0 

for a e' :re_a.d as 0 ::"i ed :"n .aragraphs : 

Cha er 5 of Re.ort (see ext at ac 

a::" :"s .. s:.. 'e:'2:':"0 . ,~ 

J 

-:e 3r:"-:"s 

the ?rar::ie".:ork 

and 2 of 

ed). ':h's 

s:"de but .... e.,' 

-' 0 '- ·er . .::e .- S • ~.:..s see_ to .e :::'r..:"s e:' :-or _ ore::'gn 

e a reaso.a _e :,eac-:"o~. e :r:"s s:"de ro.osed 

s ea :,'e:, -0 assoc:"a~e e 3:,'-':'sh -07errL::le.t, as 

i '-ere, he ce. ra: - r s~ 0:- t e approac. 0:- t.e ~or 

an n order 0 creat;e a ew s':':; a~_o. t at '. 0 d be ased on a 

'oi t posi&.-io aKen by e t.o Govern e ts to which t.e o.er 

par~ies concerned might be ab e to respond positi~ely or to 

which they wou d at least have difficu ty in res\onding 

negatively. 
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28. The Minister for Foreign Affairs believes it would b~ 

important to involve the main parties in.Northern Ireland in a 

conference if this were possible. This could be particularly 

advantageous in the event of a referendum. There are 

indications that the British side would in principle favour 

such an approach. Both sides are, however, well aware that 

there would be difficulties in getting the agreement of 

Unionists to attend a conference on the future of Northern . 
Ireland which would involve the Irish Government. 
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